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THE GRADUATE entry scheme extended to this Force 
last month with the swearing in of Woman Police Con- 
stable Christine Smith, who comes from Ilford. Christine 
graduated from Norwich University this year with a 
degree in Economic History and Philosophy. 

Untiie many ex-students, 23-year-old Chrishe Smith 
'did not progress straight from school to university but 
worked in various office jobs and as a charwoman and 
bannaid before taking up the academic life. 

After an interview at Force level graduate entrants 
undergo a three-day extended interview-Easter vacation 
at Eastbourne-which, says Christine, "is designed to 
leave the impression that you haven't got in." Provided 
they pass the promotion examination to sergeant, grad- 
uate entrants are guaranteed a place on the special 
course and the resultimg promotion to inspector after its 
successful completion. But first Chrirtine Smith has 
three months as Ryton to get over. 

m 

called to Bar 

he obtained his Law Degree has now led to Chief In- 
spector Colin Woodford-being called to the Bar. Be- 
coming a Barrister has meant leaving the Force. "1 shall 
be sorry to go," he said, "after 18 years but I feel the 
break has to be made now." Colin has worked in 
uniform and CID, and most recently in Communi- 
cations. 

Hall last month with the top student tag. 
Ian is 25 and single and W& previously an 

estate agent in Southend. He went to Southend 
High School where he obtained six '0' levels. He 
follows something of a family tradition with a 
grandfather amd uncle previously in the service- 
with a name like Kennedy where else but the Royal 

One extra officer nominated for the three year course starting in October 

Inspector Ralph Crawshaw, 32, 
married with a 4-year-old 

Inspector Barry Devlin attended 
the Bramshill 12 month 

Sergeant Robin Blackmore, the 
Youngest at 27. has 8 vears' 

daughter, has 13 years service. Special Course in 1966-67. service and twin sons a&d 4. 
He will move out of his own Aged 31, he has 10 years' ser- Last Friday the results of his 

A WELCOME addition to the Force. Supt Welburn greets at and One vice and is married with one ,external degree course came 
ber first gradoate entrant at Headquarters. near Colchester. daughter. through -now he's I.I..R- 
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in trouble, a dinghy capsized Keeping the coast with the occupant struggling in 
the sea, a trawler run aground. 
Someone might have fallen 
down the cliffs o r  holiday- - 

By Ken Adams 
IN the 150 years' life of Her Mqjesty's Coastguard, its role has 
changed dramatically. Formed to comhat smugglers, it now has 
as its main function the saving of life at sea and a7 it celebrated 
its anniversary Ia5t month the Thames Coastguard Rescue Head- clear 

At the end of the Napoleonic 
War in 1815 one of the most 
pressing problems facing the 
government was the loss of 
revenue caused by smugglers. 

The government established 
a naval blockade along the 
south coast and large forces 
nf seamen were statiqned 
along the beaches. The smug- 
glers countered this by moving 
operations to other parts of the 
country. 

It was therefore necessary 
to guard the whole coastline, 
and these seamen were for- 
mally established in the 19th 
Century as the "G>astguard." 

The coastguards gradually 
pot on too. and bv l856 " . , 
smuggling was no longer pro- 
fitable or widespread. 

Although not responsible for 
life-saving, coastguards were 
told in 191 1 that at places 
where coastguardmen were 
stationed they were to render 
"every possible assistance to 
the local life-saving services, 
as far as is compatible with 
their proper duties." 

That was the beginning of the 
service as it now exists, help- 
ing weekend sailors and pro- 
fessional mariners with 24- 
hour search and rescue facil- 
ities. 

Upon the outbreak of the 
19 14- 18 War most of the coast- 
guards were mobilised into the 
Royal Navy and the coastline 
was left to be guarded by the 
Army and Navy. 

By royal sanction in 1925 
the Board of Trade Force re- 
tained the title of HM Coast- 
guard, and now its 550 officers 
and men wear a blue uniform 
with braided rings around 

I 

Station Officer Eric Hartley scanning the coastline fro111 the new 
lookout which also command5 an ideal view of Clacton seafront. 

their jacket sleeves to ~ n d ~ c a t e  
the wearer's rank. 

An inspector is in charge of 
each of the ten divisions which 
cover all shores in the U.K. sub- 
divided into 3 1 districts with 
a district officer responsible 
for each. 

Inspector for the Eastern 
Division-covering an area 
from the Humber to North 
Foreland in Kent-is Lt. Cmdr. 
Timothy Fetherston Dilke. The 
three District Officers are Ken 
Curtis (Thames), Jock Camp- 
bell (Gorleston) and Len 
Hodgeson (CromerJ. 

Thames Coastguard Rescue 
Headquarters at Walton-on- 
the-Naze is res onsible for an 
area stretching kom Felixstowe 
to North Foreland which in- 
cludes the busiest shipping 
channel in the world-the 
Thames from which it takes 
its name. 

The lookor~t at Walton is one 
of the most modern in the 
country cquipped with electric 
switchboard, two V H F  radio 
telephones, wind speed aud 
direction measuring instru- 
ments, radio-tape-recorder and 
telex. 

As well as life-saving equip- 
ment, there is a Land-Rover 
equipped with walkie-talkie 
radio, life-saving gear, gener- 
ator and gas-powered mobile 
searchlights. 

Coastguards at Thames are 
Dicky Bird, Denis Street, Jim 
Lamb, lan Huntingdon, lvor 
Clamp and Alan McWhinnie. 

At Clacton there is Station 
Officer Eric Hartley and at 
Felixstowe, Station Ofticer 
Robert Chappell and Officers 
Peter Beales and Frank 
Bevan. 

Round the clock 

Joint Force 
Types No 38 
The Woman Graduate Entrant 

"I only asked to try his chair for size" 

makers be cut off by the tide. 
Manv incidents are reoorted 

to the coastguards b i  the 
public who use the emer- 
gency 999 telephone service. 

Whatever the distress may 
be, the coastguard takes im- 
mediate action, probably 
seeking assistance of lifeboats, 
helicopters, o r  vessels at sea 
alerted by an SOS or  May Day 
calls re-broadcast by the Post 
Off~ce coast radio stations. 

Volunteers 

If a search is to be made 
along the coast, then out come 
the auxiliary coastguards. At 
St. Lawrence Bay, near Mal- 
don, a company of retired 
businessmen have been sup- 
plied with a Land-Rover equip- 
ped with life-saving gzar and 
their own special lookout 
situated on the banks of the 
River Blackwater. The com- 
pany has been involved in a 
number of notable rescues. 

Whatever happens, each 
unit is always at the ready, and 
a large scale sea-search oper- 
ation can .be launched within 
mtnutes at a touch of a 
"button." 

There are about 7,000 
auxiliary coastguards who 
assist the regular coastguard 
in their work of life-saving, 
many helping to keep visual 
watch in bad weather and 
others are trained to operate 
the rescue equipment. 

In 1966 the Walton-on-the- 
Naze Rescue Section, which 
consists of regular coastguards 
and auxiliaries, was awarded 
the "best wreck service of the 
year" by Mr. Douglas Jay, the 
then President of the Board of 
Trade. 

The award was for the rescue 
of nine men by Breeches buoy 
from the pop pirate ship Radio 
Caroline which was washed 
ashore near Frinton-on-Sea 
during the January gales. 

Thames, Crorner and Gorles- 
ton handled 477 incidents from 
October 1970 to September 
30, 1971 - the third highest 
in the u~untry. 

Watch by the coastguards 
A constant watch is kept at has now been extended to 

Thames lookout 24 hours a day, trawlers fishing in Icelandic 
every day of the year. If a ves- waters. An intensive watch is 
sel is in distress immediate kept at Gorleston RHQ, a plot 
action is taken. on their movements being kept 

It could be a coaster on fire in conjunction with the "Mir- 
several miles away or a yacht anda," a specially equipped 

I'Policewomen meet 
I to bid farewell to 
l Inspector Tomkins 

THE 3lst May, was marked by hearingfrom Mr. Goodsjon that 
a gathering df Women Police extra cars were being applied 
for their conference at Head. for to increase the molbility 
quarters. The idea of the get- where necessary in all divis- 
together is to discuss aP ions. This would be a areat 
aspects of the role of Women 
Police in the job. 

The opening speaker, the 
Deputy Chief Constable. Mr. 
Goodson spoke of the chang- 
ing role of Women Police. For 
the un~nformed they are no 
longer knitting away in the 
office station, or decorating the 
staff canteen, laughing at  the 
right times to the latest hilar- 
ious escapades of c~lleagues 
but are developing from spec 
ialist duties to playing a fuller 
role in general policing and 
taking full advantage of wider 
scopes of .wprk. In Mr. Good- 
son's op~nlon we have a 
positive role to play in the 
force ' h t  we have to overcome 
the "d,i,sadvantage of being 
women. I would say that fem- 
ininity always wins; In prac- 
tice the public-good or bad- 
adknire such a quality in a 
Policewoman and I am sure 
one can still be capable of 
doing the job correctly and 
efficiently. 

Always .a briglhtening subject 
of conversation is the topic of 
money and more of it! Mr. 
Goodson commented on the fact 
rhat equal pay would be com- 
ing in two stages and to add 
a dash of cream to this, our 
just desserts, be  also said that 
he felt sure that our potential 
as Pollice Officers was now 
being recognised. 

Not only is our normal type 
of duty changing but also there 
is hope that our cap may be 
having a feminine face-lift - 
we can only be patient. 

More Policewomen will be 
joining Weight Watchers after 

advantage to Women ~ h i c e  
who could attend all types of 
call as do the Panda car 
drivers. 

The conference adtopted a 
more informal atmosphere 
when Mr. Goodson spoke of 
the retirement of Woman In- 
spector Tomkins who had com- 
pleted 25 years service on that 
day. He gave a brief biography 
of 'her career in the Police 
Force; her early dlays in the 
Buckinghamslhire Force and 
the excellent service she has 
given both in the Southend 
Borough Force and the Joint 
Force. He finihed by wishing 
her good health and (happiness 
for the future. 

Later in the day WPC Lam- 
bourn presented Miss Tomkins 
with a bouquet on behalf of 
all the Policewomen. 

W/Supt. Welbvrn then ad- 
dressed Miss Tomkins and the 
conference and remarked on 
the sincere qualities of honesty, 
loyalty and integrity whiah $he 
had shown rhroughout her 
service. In making the presen- 
tation of sherry goblets and 
a oondiment set on behalf of 
all the Policewomen Miss Wel- 
burn wished Insp. Tornkins a 
long and happy retirement. 

Unbeknown to many Miss 
Tomkins received presentations 
of gifts from her male col- 
leagues and uhe civilian staff 
at Southend and also from the 
Women Police Cadets stationed 
in the two Southend Divisions. 

On the 31st May 1972, Insp. 
Tomkins gave a farewell party 
for her colleagues in the Club 
room of Southend Police 
Station. 

District OEcer Ken Curtis (left) outside the lookout at Thames 
Coastguard Rescue Headquarters at Walton-on-the-Naze with 
Coastguard Officer Alan MacWhinnie, dressed in the uniform worn 

by coastguards 150 years ago. 

ship with a coastguard in- 
spector in command stationed 
off the Icelandic fishing grounds 
in the dangerous winter 
months. 

Other recent developments 
which must play an important 
role in the efficiency of the ser- 
vice include radar surveilance 
of the Channel from Dover 
Straits RHQ at St. Margaret's 

Flashback 

very different from the lonely 
figure on the beach in 1882. 

He peered into the darkness 
in fear of being attacked by 
armed smugglers. Today's 
coastguard, using highly 
sophisticated equipment, is 
the mariner's life-line. 

Bay and the coastguard rescue 
helicopter unit stationed at the 
RAF airfield at Manston, Kent. 

The helicopter at Manston 
has helped to save dozens of 
lives off the Essex, Suffolk and 
Kent coasts. 

Training school 

To help the coastguard to 
cope with their additional 
responsibilities and efficienjly 
handle complicated equip- 
ment, a coastguard training 
school has been opened at 
Brixham, Devon. New recruits 
are trained there and refreshers 
and promotion courses are also 
held. 

The 1972 coastguard, in his 
modern station, able to direct 
and control searches by air- 
craft, helico~ters. lifeboats,, is 

Bennett 
Trophy 
winner 
resigns 

Things have moved pretty far W.p.c. Heather baser ,  win- 
already but now rolieewomen ner of the Bennett Trophy, for I 
hope io wear a jauniy chequered the best probationer of the year, 
cap. Flashback to uniform worn has resigned and is to work 

hv thn 6-4 wnmm M ~ / C P  I ... :.L a---.- n 
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College show 
brings in 

TWENTY th- people 
went to the P O W  ColIege 
on the Saturday and 6,000 
on the Friday to make the 
Cavalcade a turnstile 
success. 
The Bramshill Cavalcade left 
one hoping that this was not 
to be an annual exercise. I laving' 
seen it all before one supposed 
that most of the other visitors 
had too. 

The pageant was slick in an 
over-large arena and consisted 
of the usual dogs, horses, motor 
cycles and cadets putting up 
tents. 

Other static displays were 
presented with professional 
touches, particularly the crime 
prevention exhibition, and the 
police vehicles were popular 
with the youngsters. 

In the house were some 
colourful pots of f l o w e r s t o  
the uninitiated-which to many 
of the visitors were obviously 
the high spot of the show. 

The high spot for others was 
the arrival of the Duchess of 
Kent by helicopter on to the 
lawn before the house. The 
reception party was drawn up 
on the front steps to be pre- 
sented but as the chopper 
landed they saw the way the 
downdraught was going to blow 
and all hurried inside to protect 
their hairdo's as the great oak 
doors slammed shut in the 

I wish I 

Warden's model recalls old times With a t 
Where h 
or wherc 

wind, leaving the Lord work in this hall that made one 
Lieutenant standing firm to his realise what hard work an 
post minus his cap. annual show will be. So much 

The handicrafts show con- of the work was executed over 
tained much that was nice, the last 10 years that a fresh 
some pretty, but our prize went exhibition in 1973 is unlikely 
to Pc R. C. Baker, of Liver- to be of as good a quality. 
pool, for his town ScaPes of So every four years, please, 
"Everton from Liverpool," and and we will promise to come 
"Wapping Dock." every time but more than that 

It was a close look at the and wecan't be sure. 

The Duchess of Kent greeted after her arrival. 

C O ~ ~ ~ ~ U O U S  basketball 

FOR the information of all members of NALGO em- 
ployed by the Essex and Southend-on-Sea Joint Police 
Authority, Mr. D. E. Wheatley, of General Administration, 
Headquarters, Chelmsford, serves on the Essex and Hert- 
fordshire Local Government Committee looking after the 
interests of a l l  civilians +mployed by Police Authorities in 
Eastern District. 
Any matters which cannot be resolved through their local 

Liaison Officer should be reported to Mr. Wheatley. 

ESSEX AND SOUTHEND-ON-SEA 
JOINT CONSTABULARY FRIENDLY 

SOCIETY 

SecretaryITreasurer Mr. D. E. Wheatley 

Assistant Secretary Ch/lnspector D. F. Andrews (Trallic 
Division) 

Traffic Division Ch/lnspector D. F. Andrews 
P.C. Puddefoot 
PS.  Horton 

P.S. Arrell 
Southend Eastern PS.  Parry 
Southend Western P.C. Armstrong 

Mr. B. G. Brinkley 
Mr. A. W. Simpson 
N o  nomination received 

Recommendations of the Criminal Law Revision COmn 

Committee recommend the end of 
Altliougli tliese clranges are Spouses to be compellable. 

llardly likely to  /?lake tlle oaf,, for under 14,s. blindfolded figure of jrtstice 
d r y  lrer . s ~ ~ o r d  and .scales Police cautions to go. 
nertlier are tliey likely t o  tne>et Tape recorders in police stations to be compulsory. 
with rrnq~~alified support. I t  is . Previous convictions to be admitted. 
only to  be expcJcted that tile ~ l i b i ~  to be given when charged. legal profes.sion, under the guise 
of protectors of (lle innocent, Unsworn statements to be abolished. 
will &lit a last-ditch battle Hearsay to be admissible. 
against some or all o f  rile No privilege for doctors and ministers. 
proposals. 

But the report, having taken 
eiglrt years t o  prodrtce, cannot assert that if the accused As soon as ' a  "prit?ici 
be trcated liglirly and soti~e fails, during interrogation by facie case is made orrr agaitzst 
acriot~ is prc>bable soon. the police to mention any the accused it sliould, be in.- 

fact which he relies upon at crrtrlbent on hit11 to  gr1.e evr- 

N~~ obliged to speak his trial the court or jury may dencc in all ordinary cases." 
draw its own conclusions. Tliis evidence h o u l d  be on 

Of most diiect interest to oat11 and tlie riglit to  make 

police will be the proposal to Right of silence unsworn statements shortld 

do away with the cautions.-The disol?pear says the report. 

committee advocate The committee considered Any refusal to give evidence 

of the present Judges and that the present law which - and the accused should still 

their eventual replacement by permits the accused to say have this right - might count 

a Home directive to nothing or make an unsworn as corroboration of evidence 

Policeapproved by the judge;. statement, in either case being given against him. 
of being cautioned an safe from cross-examination, The committee also takes a 

At a short ceremony at  the Chelmsford College of Further 
Education a cheque for E104.27, raised by means of continuous 
basketball-33 hours of it-was handed over to the Guide 
Dogs for the Blind Association. Among the team were several 
cadets who are pictured watching team leader Peter Cooke hand 
over the cheque to Mr  Tony Castleton who received in on 
behalf of the Association. 

I W - I I I I -  

lived in a caravan 
lorse to drive like a pedlar man. 

I 
ie comes from nobody knows 
P he goes 

I 
DO YOU remember Romany 

I 
caravans which were drawn I 
by little black ponies or by I 
matching piebald horses 
along the dusty farm roads ( 
of the English countryside? 
They carried families, often I 
several children along with 
older Romanies. Some kept 
live hens in a coop attached 

I 
to the caravan as they I 
travelled from village to I 
village, settling for a short 
while alongside a remote ) 
cart track or in a quiet 
field a few feet inside the 1 
gate. 

In your memory can you I 
see the horse let loose from ( 
the shafts hungrily eating 
the grass by the roadside? 

' I Not so far back many 
of these vans were an ( 
attraction as they passed 
by. They are seldom seen I 
now but there is an original 
caravan preserved in Alde- I 
burgh Priory. With a lot I 
of imagination and skill 
Mr. Len Taylor, Senior ( 
Traffic Warden at Chelms- 
ford has made a miniature 1 
caravan in likeness to the 
full sue  one kept at 
Aldeburgh. 

t 
Mr. Taylor has had to I 

do a lot of painstaking 1 
work to recapture every 
detail of the Romany style ) 
and to build his caravan 
with the enrichment of a ) 
full decorative tinish. 

With the shafts, the 1 
overall 

length of Leu l Taylor's caravan is 42 inches 
and it is a foot high. Picture 1 
by courtesy of Braintree 
and Witham Times. I 

accused should be handed a is too favourable to him, es- less pernickety view of induce- 
written notice advising him to pecially as the prosecution is ments or threats made to 

tell the police all he knows. prohibited from commenting obtain admissions saying that 

Some of the committee felt on the accused man's failure in order to make a confession 

that these proposals should not to Speak' inadmissible a threat or induce- 

be implemented until the tape 
recording of interrogations was l 

compulsory at all large stations. l 

l 

l 

Compellable t 
l 

l 

The report argues that, I 
ideally, every person who can I 
give- relevant evidence should I 
be a compellable witness. The 1 
strict rules of evidence, very l 
necessary in the past to protect l 
accused persons, "are fre- l 
quently used at present by 1 
highly sophisticated and skilful l 

professional criminals in order l 
to avoid conviction." 

1 
l 

Its most important consider- l 
ation was to see how far the 1 
rules of evidence could be made 1 
less favourable to the defence 1 
while preserving necessary 1 
safeguards against injustice. I 

Rejecting the idea that a l 
criminal trial, is a game to be l 

played according to fixed rules, l 
1 

the report comments that Judges l 
and appeal courts must often l 
arrive at conclusions with great l 
reluctance because of legal l 
technicalities and previous 1 
cases. l 

"Fairness," the report 1 
insists, means "that the law I 

1 
should be such that the result 
of the trial is the right one." 
But none of the recommenda- 
tions are designed in any way 
to weaken the principle of the 
prosecution's burden of proof, 
says the report, going on to 

By Les Cox. I 
I 

cautions 
ment will have to be, "of a 
sort likely in the circumstances 
existing at the time, to render 
unreliable, any confession which 
might be made by the accused 
in consequence thereof." 

While not in favour of the 
general admission of "pre- 
vious" before conviction the 
report recommends that where 
the accused brings in evidence 
to show that he is of good 
character or admits an act but 
says he did not know it was 
an offence, evidence of similar 
previous conduct may be intro- 
duced by the prosecution. 

Accomplices 

A recommendation likely to 
meet opposition is that to  allow 
a spouse to be called by the 
prosecution in all cases. The 
failure of the accused to call 
the spouse might also be 
commented upon. Less strict 
rules of corroboration of 
accomplices' evidence or that 
of children unsworn is 
recommended. In the latter case 
jt need be corroborated only 
in the case of a sexual 
offence against the child. 

In the case of accomplices' 
evidence the Judge ought to 
have more discretion about 
warning the jury about accept- 
ing evidence. And simpler rules 
are recommended on children's 
evidence. 

Juveniles 

Forrrtcen shorrld be, tlie age 
for taking tlre oatlr and being 
trented as a n  adrrlt. Bc~low tlrat 
aged tile C O I I ~ I  can accept tlie 
e\'idetrce if ilie cliild is 
bc4i ~ * e d  to  be sr~fficiently 
itrtef~igant. 

The committee's draft Crim- 
inal Evidence Bill is likely to 
make many minor changes in 
cross-examination and the 
rights of a witness against 
self incrimination. Hearsay 
evidence should be admissible, 
says the report, where it is 
contained in statements of 
persons now dead, computer 
records or out-ofcourt state- 
ments, but other forms of hear- 
say are rejected. 

Confidences 
The Archbishop of Canter- 

bury urged the committee to 
recommend that clergymen and 
doctors should have a written 
right to with-hold confidences 
but this has been rejected as 
has the argument to abolish 

Continued on S 
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This is 

Chief Inspector H. Dawson in his office at Saffron Walden, 
obviously happy in his work. 

When Walden 
Force of i ts  

PREVIOUS to 1857 the Bor- Extracted from 
ough of Saffron Walden had 
its own Police Force, consist- ' 'Saffr~n Walden - 
ing of the Chief Constable- Then and Now', by 
sometimes known as the High 
Constable-and a Staff of two the late Aid. C. 
Assistants. In addition, Special Brightwen Rowntree 
Constables were employed for 
special occasions, such as his son, Mr. Henrv 
Fairs, when they were paid a 
shilling for the job. There was 
also the Parish Beadle. Some 
of the town records of a hun- 
dred years ago throw light on 
the circumstances that led to 
the subsequent fusion of this 
Police Force with that of the 
County. 

When in 1856 the Chief 
Constable sent his resignation 
to the Watch Committee, the 
Mayor, Nathaniel Catlin, wrote 
round to various Police auth- 

 ownt tree, having 
kindly consented to 
its reproduction in 
our newspaper. 

In addition we 
are indebted to Mr 
H. C. Stacey of 
Saffron Walden for 
his assistance. 

orities seeking for a suitable 
successor. The terms offered 
were, "Cash Salary £65, Resi- 
dence free, a new suit and 
two pairs of boots, a new 
Cape and Great Coat every 
two years". 

The reply from the Metro- 
politan Police was to the &- 
feet that Sir Richard Mayne 
had made enquiry. "but no 
man can be found who is will- 
ing to leave this service to 
fill the situation of Head Con- 
stable at Saffron Walden". 

The Chief Constable of 
Cambridge said he would 
have had very great pleasure 
in sending an officer if he had 
one whom he could con- 
scientiously recommend, and 
who would have been willing 
to accept the pay offered. 

Another reply, terse and to 
the point, from the City of 
London Police, read: "It is not 
an easy matter to meet your 
requirements, a good man is 
worth more wages; an indiff- 
erent man is of no value". 

From the Chief Constable 
of Essex came a more brus- 
que and even scornful reply; 
"In reply to your polite com- 
munication, I have to acquaint 
you that while I have no ob- 
Jedion to any member of the 
Essex Constabulary leaving it, 
who may wish to do so, I 
carefully avoid selecting mat- 

erial for any other establish- 
ment, more particularly as I 
do not think I should be pro- 
moting the interest of a de- 
serving person did I facilitate 
his removal from a County 
Constabulary to that of a Bor- 
ough, neither do I believe a 
discerning man would be 
tempted by any apparent ad- 
vantage to leave a County 
Constabulary for that of a 
Borough". 

The only response that gave 
any lpromise was a second 
letter from the Commissioner 
of the City of London Police, 
who wrote: "Upon enquiry I 
find the Samuel Heywood is 
a person calculated to meet 
your views. He is a married 
man with two children, and 
has been in the Force since 
February, 1849. During that 
time five charges have been 
recorded against him of the 
nature given below. It is just 
to say he is on the first class 
of pay, and that no charge of 
any kind has been made 
against him tor the last three 
years. Heywood is respectful 
in conduct and reasonably be- 
coming in appearance". 

P.C. 488 Samuel Heywood. 
Reports:- 
Robbery on his beat .. . 1 
Irregularities ... ... ... 2 

your NickIII 

Telephonist. Mrs Pat Williams. showina some of her many 
tasks, te'lephone, typewriter, ieleprinte; in the background. 

had a 
own 
Gossiping . . 1 1 
Neglect of duty . 1 
Further enquiries about I 

Heywood's irregularities led I the Watch Committee to turn 

Saffron Walden is 
,a Municipal Borough 
situated in North- 
West Essex, close 
to the Cambridge- 
shire border. It is 
also the market 
town for a rich and 
extensive agricul- 
tural area. 

The Policing of 
the area has varied 
over the years. It 
began with a Bor- 
ough Police Force 
(related in part on 
this page) because 
a Divisional Head- 
quarters with the 
Essex County Con- 
stabulary and now 
is a Sub-Divisional 
Headquarters and 
part of the Harlow 
Division. 

The Saffron Wal- 
den Sub-Division is 
formed into five sec- 
tions, Saffron Wal- 
den, D U n m o W, 
Stansted, Thaxted 
and Newport, with 
detached beats at 
Littlebury, Elmdon, 
Leaden Roding, 
Stebbing and Take- 

down his application. As the 
Mayor's efforts failed to pro- 
duce the desired result, the 
Town Clerk, W. B. Freeland, 
took up the matter and wrote 
to his friend, the Town Clerk 
of Colchester, who proved 
more helpful and replied as 
follows: 

"My Dear Sir, 
We have no Man in our 

Police Force fit for a "Head", 
but l have seen a person to- 
day who, I think, will suit you 
very well as far as I can jud- 
ge, and he is strongly recom- 
mended by our Superinten- 
dent, who has known him 
since 1848. 

His appearance and Man- 
ner, etc, are good, and he 
writes a fair hand. Age 36 
next Nov. His name is Oliver 
Kerbey, married, no children, 
has he says remarkably good 
health. He was originally in 
the Army, as a Private, be- 
came a Sergeant, but for 
some irregularity of no very 
heinous nature he got de- 
graded to the ranks again. He 
bought his discharge and had 
a good Certificate given him 
on leaving. 

He afterwards went into 
business at Gravesend as a 
Grocer, etc., but did not suc- 
ceed and lost £300. He sub- 
sequently became Warden on 
board one of the Hulks at 
Portsmouth, where he was Yor 
four years, and left for the 
purpose of going to Australia, 
but his wife would not go. 
Afterwards he was in the Nor- 
wich Police Force for 18 
months and gave up the ap- 
pointment expecting to get 
that of Governor to the Rolles- 
bury Union, Norwich, but 
which he lost by two or three 
votes, and he has been out of 
employ since last February. 

I send you a copy of some 
of his Testimonial which I 
think are very good." 

Mrs Vera White, who provided 1 us with an excellent cup of I coffee, at work in a spotless 
canteen. 

I Pictures by Hariow Scenes of 

I Crime. 

ley. The Sub-Divi- 
sion extends from 
as far as Pleshey 
in the South to 
Stump Cross on the 
Cam bridgeshire bor- 
der in the North 
of the County. The 
area is bounded by 
the adjacent Police 
District of Suffolk, 

Saffron Walden High Street with Traffic Warden Tony 
Barker and Pc Bob Rickett and the parish church in the 
background. The church is the largest in Essex being 
184 feet long, 80 feet wide and its tall tower and spire 

193 feet high. 

Ultimately Oliver Kerbey 
was appointed to be the Chief 
Constable of Saffron Walden 
at the beginning of August, 
1856. But alas, before he had 
held office for a month Ker- 
bey was summoned before the 
Watch Committee for being 
drunk on duty. 

No wonder that the haras- 
sed member of the Committee 

felt this to be the last straw 
in their struggle to maintain 
an independent Police Force 
for Saffron Walden. For some 
years they had been urged by 
a number of Property Owners 
of the town to consolidate the 
Borough Police Force with 
that of the County. A Petition 
to that effect was followed by 

a counter Petition from those 
rate payers who were not 
Property Owners, opposing the 
consolidation on the grounds 
that i t  would greatly Increase 
the Rates. 

There is a Minute of the 
Town Council, dated April 26, 
1853, which reads: "A Mem- 
orial having been presented 
to the Council complaining of 
the inefficiency af the present 
police force certain enquires 
are deemed necessary as to 
arrangements of other Bor- 
oughs in the County". On the 
other hand the largest prop- 
erty owner, Lord Braybrooke, 
signed and counter Petition; 
for he was also the largest 
rate payer and already had 
the expense of maintaining 
his own Game Keepers. 

Then in 1855 a dispute a- 
rose between the Borough 
and the County as to who 
should pay for the mainten- 
ance of the prisoners sent to 
Chelmsford Gaol, and the 
case was decided against the 
Borough. 

It will thus be seen that 
Chief Constable Kerbey's de- 
linquency within one month 
of his appointment to the post 
in 1856 was only one in a 
series of unfortunate circum- 
stances connected with the 

amalgamation took effect 
from November 1, 1857. 

It was only a f 
earlier, 1849, that 
Constable, William 
had been shot by 
men whom he had 
mental in bringing 
Everyone concern 

was not likely to recover 
his wounds, the Mayor too 
deposition, "in the pres 
of Benjamin Pettit who 
charged on suspicion tha . . . did feloniously maim, 

10 minutes past 10 in 
evening I left the 8 
Public House in B 
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Mid-Anglia and 
Hertfordshire. 

The Sub-Division has 
an authorised establish- 
ment of 90 Police, Traf- 
fic Wardens and Civil- 
ian personnel, covering 
an area of 209 square 
miles with a population 
of 52,000 persons. Its 
area is mainly rural 
with a number of light 

Street, which is about forty 
yards from my house but on 
the opposite side of the way. 
When I came out of the 8 
Bells l saw William Brand of 
North End, Bailiff for Mr Mar- 
tin Nockolds. We entered into 
conversation for a minute or 
two and he walked as far as 
my door with me. I was in the 
act of opening my door. I bid 
him good night, and immedi- 
ately he left me I was shot in 
my legs, which drove me into 
my door . . . After I got up- 
stairs I told them to go and 
see where Pettit was, or where 
he had been . . . My reason 
for saying so was because he 
had threatened me at other 
times, the last time . . . was 
when I met him in the passage 
down by the Abbey Lane 
Chapel . . . three or four 
months ago. I met him on a 
sudden, I think his express- 
ion was in a sort of wrath,- 
You old -, you, I'll do your 
business (for you one of these 
times". 

The Watch Committee sou- 
ght the aid of the County 
Superintendent of Police stat- 
ioned at Newport, who spent 
several days trying to collect 
evidence against Pettit. But 
the chief results of his en- 
quiries was merely a bill of 

Saffron Walden Police Station. 
The right-hand half was the 
living quarters of Sub-Divi- 
sional Commander, now to be 
made into additional office 
accommodation. Inset shows 
the unusual coat of arms above 
the door, half Essex and half 
Borough. Built to last, the date 

over the door is 1884. 

industries in and around 
Saffron Walden and 
Dunmow. It is pleasing 
to see that the new 
factories are fine ex- 
amples of industrial 
architecture blending 
with the surrounding 
countryside and prov- 
ing that a factory can 
be both useful and 
ornamental at the same 
time. 

S t a n s t e d  Section 
includes the British Air- 
ports Authority Inter- 
national Airport re- 
ceiving many thousands 
of passengers, mainly 
charter flights, to and 
from the United States 
and the Far East and 
with regular European 
flights throughout the 
year. The main airline 
companies operating at 
Stansted are British 
Midland Airways, Stern 
Airways of America, 
Trans Meridian British 
Air Ferries. The De- 
partment of Trade and 
Industry has a number 
of aircraft based at 
Stansted and the Ford 
Motor Company oper- 
ate their own regular 
daily service from Stan- 
sted to serve their vari- 
ous other factories in 
Europe. 

The busy trunk A l l  

costs "for obtaining informat- 
ion agst. Benjamin Pettit for 
maliciously shooting Wm. 
Campling, the High Con- 
stable". So the Committee 

' applied to the Metropolitan 
Police, who released an Ins- 
pector to go to Walden for a 
week. 

But in spite of these en- 
quiries, when William Camp 
ling died, the Coroner's Jury 
could only bring in a verdict 
that "Some person unknown, 
not having the fear of God 
bdore his Eyes, but moved 
and seduced by the instigation 
of the devil . . . with force 
of arms . . did make an 
assault upon ihe said William 
Campling and the said person 
unknown a certain gun charg- 
ed and loaded with gunpow- 
der and leaden shot which . . . 
he did . . . at the legs of . . . 
William Campling shoot off . . . 
and gave several wounds d 
which . . . he languished and 
on . . . the ninth of November 
died". 

But if Pettit expected to be 
released after his verdict, he 
was greatly mistaken. 

The trial did not take place 
until the March Assizes, 1850. 
Meanwhile the Watch Commit- 
tee found i t  very difficult to 
obtain any conclusive evi- 

road from London to 
Norwich traverses some 
17 miles of the Sub- 
Division and to relieve 
this very congested 
road, work is due to 
start shortly on the new 
M11 Motorway which 
is planned to run al- 
most parallel to it. We 
hope the architects will 
be able to blend this 
complex of roadways 
into the beautiful 
North Essex country- 
side. 

Saffron Walden and 
Thaxted are both towns 
of particular historical 
and architectural inter- 
est attracting a consider- 
able number of visitors 
each year. Audley End 
Mansion at Saffron Wal- 
den, which is under 
the care of the Depart- 
ment of the Environ- 
ment, attracted some 
85,000 visitors between 
April and October 
1971. 

A LAWFUL LAUGU ... ... ... ... ... by Na\a 

L- A.. 

Sergeants Peter Harris, left, and Albert Howard discussing per- 
sonnel and vehicular availability. Note the wallpaper, none of 

this distemper stuff here. 

CID office with Sergeant John Lambourn (standing) and Con- 
stable Bob Naden. 

Not the Snowdon Aviary but the prisoners exercise yard (not 
often used these days). A suitable caption to be displayed or 

the brickwork could be "Please Do Not Feed The Prisoners." 
I I m I I I I - - - - - - - -  ranee against pettit. Superin- along the Slade, and so round 

I tendent Clarke of Newport and to  his house in Almshouse 
the Chief Constable of Essex Lane behind the Almshouses. I refused to give any further Then he returned his gun to 
help and when the suggestion the Waggon and Horses with- 
of offering a reward for the out being detected, after 
discovery of further evidence which he tried to stroll un- 

( was referred to the Secretary concernedly through the town 
of State, Sir George Gray, he by way of Castle Street, Mar. I "considered such a proceed- ket Hill, King Street, Alms- 
ing objectionable". So the house Lane, but unaware that 1 Town Clerk had to do his he was being followed on sus- 

I best to take evidence from ~ i c i o n  bv a Solicitor's Clerk 
witnesses and prepare briefs. 

Depositions were taken 
from 21 witnesses. The story 
that they tried to build up 
was that Pettit had spent most 
of the day of the shooting up 
t o  about 11.0 p.m. at the Wag- 
gon and Horses Beer Shop in 
Castle Street, except for an 

hour or so about 9.0 pm.; 
that during that hour he took 
one of the landlord's two guns 
(used 'for shooting rats), cros- 
sed a field at the back of the 
Waggon and Horses and drop- 
ped down over a wall into Mr. 
Francis Gibson's Garden, 
where he followed the Slade 
to Bridge End, where it cros- 
sed the road opposite the 
Chief Constable's house. 
There he lay in wait until the 
opportunity came for shooting 
Campling. Pettit was said to 
have fled through the archway 
by which the Slade crossed 
under the road -judging by 
footprints observed next day- 

Pc Bernard Hunt, front office man stripped for mechanical 
'(later oil Joined by his em- problem with the typewriter. 
ployer), who detained Pettit 
in conversation until the arri- 
val of a Constable, who took 
him in charge and conveyed 
him to the Mayor's house, 
where several of the Magis- 
trates were met. An attempt at . 
escape on the way was frust- 
rated by the Clerk, who seized 
Pettit by the collar. 

The Quarter Sessions Re- 
cords at the Record Office, 
Chancery Lane, London, mere- 
ly record the results of the 
trial at Chelmsford as a ver- 
dict of Not Guilty. But the 
"Essex Herald", in its issue 
d March 12, 1850, gives sev- 
eral columns to a report of the 
trial. After the judge's sum- 
ming up the Jury retired for 
a quarter of an hour and then 
returned a Of Not Audley End Railway Station as i t  is today, shown in the lasb, Guilty. issue of 'The Law' as the Court House with Dougal escorf'id@ 

According to the Chief Con- by two police officers. As can be seen there has been little 
stable's deposition that his change since 1904. 
house was forty yards from 
the Eight Bells, he must have man; Sir Vrederic Sellers, Lord Justice 
resided at the last house but 

replace it by z . w t ~  ~"~;;tic;o;~~co",'A,"I; one near the Madgate Slade Sergeant in the City o f  I,ondon, 
31 Bridge Street)-one makes clear Sir Donald Finnemore, ProF. Rupert 

of the houses below the pre- C~OSS, oxford ~nivers i ty ,  P~OF.  E 
sent street level. K. Seaborne Davies, 1.iveq~ool Uni- ..,ity, s i r  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h  J ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  lRgal 

An entry in the Corporation ad%iser to the Home Office, Sir 
Accounts 30r l850 shows that 
£15 was paid by way of 
compensati~n to Campling's 
family. 

meibers as a compromise or Frank Milton, Chief Metro~~olitan 

were not agreed to at all. hlagistnte, Judge Malcolm M o d s ,  8 .  ,;,a nMr. A. C. Pmthem, SLr 
Members of  the Committee are: Skelhorn, D.P.P., Pmf. 

Lord Justice Edmund Davies, chair- Clanville Williams, Q.C. C; 



EDIVIEW 
John Ambulance, Mentally and 
Physically Handicapped Chil- 
dren and I hasten to add, the 
Police Dependants' Fund. I 
have letters of thanks from the 
less fortunates whom I have 
given pleasure in entertaining 
In the past years. 

Such phrases used by Mr. 
Law as 'ashamed' and 'God 
help any pensioner who asks 
for his help' are not really 
fitting. Last "year 1 spent my 
annual leave touring (unpaid) 
underpriviledged children's 
homes. During the year I ap- 
peared (again unpaid) at such 
places as Cheshire Homes, 
Tufty Clubs and Spastic Society 
Holiday Homes. 

I hold some very high awards 
in the magical entertainment 
world and certainly some 
phrases used by Mr. Law are 
far beyond the truth as people 
connected with charity know. 
No, Mr. Law, 'ashamed' I am 
not. Perhaps as Mr. Law sees 
the matter, one should go home 
and not consider persons out- 
side the force. When I finish 
my eight hours of police work 
perhaps I spend my off duty 
in a more useful and rewarding 
way than others. 

NIGEL J. HARBOUR 
Constable 41 6 

Westcli ff 

their copies of The Law by 
post-but not yet. Agree- 
ment has been reached that 
all pensioners will be put 
on the mailing list as soon 
as an automatic addressing 
machine is available at 
Headquarters. This is likely 
to be during the financial 
year 1973-74, which could 
mean another year o n  the 
present system. 

Under the present method 
of distribution pensioners 
may pay 30p to be put on  
the mailing list and receive 
The Law through the post. 
Those who do not take ad- 
vantage of this will have 
their codes  delivered by 

jump from your cycle into a 
ditch, particular1 on the 
narrow sections o f  road when 
large containers and transpor- 
ters have to inch their way past 
each other, leaving no room 
to walk or cycle. 

On a cold wet day in Novem- 
ber 197 1 ,  a census was carried 
out by the children at Wix 
County Primary School of 
traffic travelling in both direc- 
tions past their school. This 
showed in one hour a total of 
355 vehicles, which included 
58 containers (one per minute), 
15 transporters, 144 cars, 89 
vans and 38 lorries. 

Finally, with all due respect 
to the Fditorial staff. may I 
point out that vehicles seen to 
travel along the A12 and A120 
in the Chelmsford area, do not 
suddenly vanish into 'thin air' 
on reaching Colchester. 

MISS SHIRLEY J. CARMAN 

THE campaign by certain elements in the Federation 
to have saluting brought to an end like that aimed at 
altering badges of rank and uniform styles is, we 
consider, a levelling down rather than evening up 
process. 

lnf ormation I 
required I 

I A salute is a greeting between fellow members of 
an organised body. The senior, in returning the 
gesture as he always should, salutes his junior 
colleague. To do away with this salutation will not 
give a subservient constable confidence nor domin- 
eering superintendent kindness and understanding 
but will merely help to make the Police Service even 
more sloppy looking than it has recently become. 

- HELP by amatcur force 1 historians is called for by 1 
Mr. A. E. Mayer, l trying to discover 

( mation on Mr. Arthur I 
Morrison, who died in 

( 1945. . I Our help is sought De- - 

cause Mr. Morrison is be- l 
lieved to have been u 1 Special Constable at the l Is a little knowledge dangerous ? time of the zeppelin attacks Cadets want 1 .  ~n World War I. I 

Now that the graduate entry scheme, which 
virtually guarantees those selected promotion to 
inspector in about five years, has extended to the 
Force this may be a good time to have more than a 
short glance at education and the police. 

Make no mistake about it education is the "in thing" 
of the present police scene, whether merely for its 
own sake or for the more specific purpose of training 
policemen to function more efficiently. But a couple 
of recent happenings have left us wondering whether 
education for its own sake is such a boon as we have 
been led to believe. 

Hard upon the arrival of our first graduate entrant, 
and the fact that she is a policewoman is neither here 
nor there, came the news that last year's Bennett 
Trophy winner, the brightest probationer of the year, 
had resigned because, she said, she could no longer 
go on psycho-analysing every case she had to deal 
with. Instead of just knocking them off she felt she 
l l ~ ~ ~ l s t  look into the background. Perhaps to suggest 
that she was too intelligent for policework would be 
to over simplify but perhaps a little knowledge was a 
dangerous thing. 

And then a Chief Inspector who graduated on a 
Bramshill Scholarship obtained his Barristers ticket 
and resigned. This is not wholly the fault of the 
university policy but the fact that during the Brams- 
hill course and later the three-year period at 
university he must have pocketed several thousands 
of pounds of the taxpayers money leaves us wonder- 
ing i f  the lengths to which the Service is now going to 
increase its educational firepower contain enough 
safeguards. 

Our graduate entrant, asked why she thought the 
Service wanted graduates badly enough to make 
them such rewarding offers, said: "The Police have 
got to have their share of the graduate cake." 

But is the cake worth eating ? 

Mr. Mayer's letter to the 
an apology Chief is printed below. I 

Dear Sir, 69 Si. Jolrrr's Rocril 
Eppirrg 

I 
I read with interest in the I I 

READERS may need to be 
reminded that these letters 
refer to our piece last 
month on the value of cycle 
patrols. Just in passing we 
used the phrase . . . "heavy 
traffic, a phenonlenon we have 
never observed in Harwich" 
We did not say that the 
traffic was not there, only that 
we had not seen it. And we 
certainly never mentioned 
Wix. 

Exaggeration never lends 
IIIUC~I weight to any discussion 
and we wonder why Miss 
Cartner~ feels able to 
"guarantee" that on a bike 
ride through Wix we should 
find it r necessary to jump 
into a ditch." 

If Miss Carmen would care 
to put her iuoney where her 
typewriter is - to bend 
slightly an uncouth phrase - we will ,agree to propel 
the editorial bike backwards 
and forwards through Wix 
for an hour without entering 
a ditch once. If we succeed 
Miss Carmen can "guaran- 
tee" the Police Dependants' 
Trust a fiver: if we fail we pay 
UP. Editor. 

* * *  

July issue of The Law the 
article about the Essex Show I 
and in varticular the verv I .. -.. 1 
biased fielings against thk ' """' ' I r .  l 

Driving School's rivals Ccrrr yore k i r~d ly  ,qilzc, 

motor mechanics group. T~ ( of Arl'1111r Morrisorr, horrr ( 
quote a section, athe cadets' /.S' N o ~ ' e , i ~ r h ~ r  1863, dirt1 , 

apology isL needed towards 
those cadets concerned who 
have worked hard with what 
"bits and pieces" they have, 
to put on a display as good 
as the Driving School's in 
effort if not in appearance. 

Yours faithfully, 
LAWRENCE BRIIT, 

Cadet School. 

'plrorred 111e I I ~ I I , . ~  

1 Lorrdorr. 
l I fir.s, Zrppo1i11 m i d  0 1 1  

M y  rcJtr.sotr ,for n . r i / i t ~ y ,  I 1 ~ 1 1 1  c l ~ ~ q l ~ ~ ~ i l l l ~ ~ r l c ~ t ~  of. l l , i / le~ 1 
is d o i t ~ g  c1 ilrc,sis orr 11i.v 11'' I orrd 1rn.s crsked If I krlolt. ( 

( I  sllori .siorl\. ~ ~ , r i t c r  cr~rd 

I n ~ r l l - k ~ r o ~ t ~ ~ ~  111ork.s hcin!: l " A  Clri ld of 111c. J t r~o ."  
( Horr.c,~,er, Iris ic,orks srt>r,r I 

Dear Sir, 
I would certainly expect 

"the vehicles on show to be as 
attractive as ever" when there 
were several officers polishing 
them during the show. How- 
ever, 1 am sure that if the 
Cadet Cgrps were provided 
with approximately $700 of the 
ratepayers' money, we could 
also show a gleaming 650 
Triumph with less than 50 
miles on the clock. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. BEALE, 

Cadet School. 
Dear Sir, 
I feel I must write in protest 

against the Essex Show article. 
The Cadet Corps had to pay 
for their own equipment and 
vehicles out of their amenities 
fund. 

- l o  he Itr,:y~/y 0111 of' prrrrl, 
( /ctrl,itr,y Itiirr 1 0  tr rtrl~rer; I 

slrtrdo~~.? f i g ~ r r r  of 111r pctsl I ;rolt.trdtr,v.s, orrti 1 c<tj(tr 111y l 
~lrr~rrk.s ,for ( I I I?  

Yolrrs sirrcerrly, 
i l ' f i )r-  l 1 :;:;iorr rc / t , / i r~g  1 0  /ri.s / t f i .  

1 A. E. Mtr.vc,r ( M r . )  I 
L - - - - - - - d  

hand, when 
needs permit. 1 Thgr;;; a young G p p e r  at 

Who Police bikes would often 

There is traffic disparage. 
He said, "I don't like 
Ridine around on a bike," in Harwich So thiy gave him a horse and 

a carriage. CIX 
* * *  Dear Sir, 

I refer to your comment in 
the July edition of The Law 
concerning the amount of trat- 
fic at Harwich. 

About two million people 
pass through Harwich each 
year, making the port second 
only to Dover in the number 
of passengers handled through- 
out this country. Many of these 
passengers travel in their 
own vehicles and just to add 
to the problem, many of them 
are foreign. 

The amount of cargo traffic, 
consisting mainly of container 
vehicles increases by 100 per 
cent each year and is now in 
the region of 2 %  million tons 
per year. Around 100,000 cars 
are imported from Harwich 
each year, and most of these 
travel through the streets of 
Harwich, which are hardly 
adequate for this amount of 

Mr Law, if he already is not 
doing so, is volunteering to de- 
liver the papers. 

I concur with Mr Law that 
Police Pensioners have helped 
make the job what it is, and 
I also agree that it does not 
do any harm to deliver 'The 
Law' (Manpower allowing of 
course). But if we (did I 
generalise) want to help them 
why not enlist their help at 
a nominal salary to  deliver the 
papers. 

This way they could: 
1 .  Meet old friends. 
2. Do so.mething (Occupa- 

tion 1s an important 
factor in age). 

3. Be financially better off. 
Mr Law's critically unneces- 

sary remarks about young men 
with mercenary attitudes to- 
wards pensioners is similar to 
the attitude of many older 
persons towards those younger 
men in both years and service 
to themselves. 

Also Mr Law's summary of 
Constable Harbour in his 
words and I quote 'God help 
any Pensioner who asks for 
his help not defined within his 
terms of reference.' 

Whatever Constable Har- 
bour's failings, Mr Law's un- 
expected and I feel unwar- 
ranted attack on the man and 
his ability seems to be a 
desperate attempt by him to 
substantiate his own feelings 
on the matter. 

Yours Faithfully, 
S. J. CANNING, 

Police Constable 541. 
(A fellow officer). 

Dear Sir, 
I am so sorry for Mr. Nee- 

some (The Law, July '72) who 
thinks the only place for pedal 
cycles is the museum. As for 
being ridiculous, degrading, 
and embarrassing, surely these 
words could apply to the well- 
built policeman endeavouring 
to extricate himself from the 
depths of his mini? 

Of course the pedal cycle still 
has an active part to play in1 
our job As has the "Man on 
the Beat." With the increasing 
pedestrian precincts in our 
towns what better machine 
than the old push bike to cover 
these areas in an efficient 
manner. Why should only the 
motorist be persecuted by the 
Police? I see the cycling and 
walking associations will soon 
be crying out for the protection 
that they feel they deserve if 
Mr. Neesome has his way. 

As for being dangerous a 
pedal cycle is no more dan- 
gerous under proper control 
than any other form of tran- 
snnrt 

Dus Speling Matter ? 
Yours faithfully, 

S. WEBB, 
Cadet School. At the other end of the scale we believe it is time 

the Force entrance examination came under scrutinv. 
Dear Sir, 
Perhaps our bits and pieces 

were grubby but if cadets 
could spend, ad lib, a few 
thousand pounds of the rate- 
payers' money on brand new 
cars and take them off the road 
one month before the show in 
order to polish them, we too 
could put on a display as good 
as the Driving School. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. TAYLOR, 
Cadet School. 

If the service believes that education is necessaty 
then it must concede that educaters-the teachinq 
service- are a responsible body who know what 
they are doing. 

Yet while there has been in  recent years a slacken- 
ing regard for accurate spelling in  schools the force 
examination is heavily weighted against the products 
of modern educational methods, containing as it 
does a spelling test and an essay which is marked 
almost entirely on the ability of the writer to spell 
conventionally and with almost no regard to its 
content. Thus two of the five papers depend on the 
ability to spell conventionally, a skill no longer in- 
sisted upon in many schools. This would matter less 
if the words to be spelt had some bearing on the 
candidate's ability to catch thieves but many are catch 
words: scintillate, supersede, ascension and dissent 
are examples-we give nothing away by revealing 
these as most of our readers have either overcome 
this hurdle or do not need to. We do not accept that 
the ability to remember the peculiarities of these 
prime examples of the English language indicates 
mything more than the ability to remember how to 
spell. Certainlyitgivesnoindicationof howwidely read 
is the candidate, the only way of discovering this is 
to call for synopses of various "good" books. 

traffic. 
I would suggest that should 

the editor f i n T a  day to spare 
he might like to take a cycle 
ride along the A604 from Har- 
wich to Colchester, and im- 
prove his knowledge of the 

WE are unrepentant. This just 
goes to show that cold hard 
descriptive words can have an 
emotive effect when stmng 
together. Who can dispute 
that the cadets' equipment 
was old? Whenever we saw 
them at work it was certainly 

. grubby, and since the object 
of the exercise was to take 
things to bits and put 'em 
together again the terms "bits 
and pieces" also fits, as does 
"do-it-yourself." 

But if hundreds of pounds 
of ratepayers money were 
spent would it any longer be 
a cadet hobby activity which 
was on show? With the audi- 
tor and three or four senior 
office- standing by to see that 
everything wa\ done according 
to the book, the cadets would 
not get a look in. So relax 
fellers, you were there to pro- 
vide a contrast, not a carbon 
copy of what the others do 
every year. 

Editor 

-r -. -. 
Harwich area. 

T. G. GARDINER 
'GEORG E O F  ONGAR' 

P.C. 499 
Det. Con. 823 

And in Wix 
Dear Editor. \d /&l 

l feel that 1 must comment 
on your remarks in Ediview 
published in the July issue 
regarding "the absence" 
heavy traffic travelling t:: g/-'- 
roads to and from Ha~wich. 

May I suggest that YOU take 
a cycle ride through the village - of Wix any time during the day 

,-A 

and I guarantee that you will - 
find it necessary to frequently G- 

In a recent case a candidate who was successful 
in 'O'level British Constitution to the extent of agrade 
1 pass, incurred the examiner's red pencil for his 
rendering of "goverment". 

In the present educational climate there is little 
point in seeking to improve our educational image on 
the one hand if on the other we impose an outdated 
test on every candidate who does not hold GCE '0 '  
IGwls in English, Mathematics and two other sub- 
jects. And many candidates with three 'A' levels do 
not hold the requisite '0 '  levels. 

Sir, 
Off the mark 

With reference to my letter 
some two months ago concern- 
ing the manner of distribution 
of The Law and the strongly 
worded letter from Mr. Law 
I feel he has somewhat strayed 
from the point of the letter 
which concerned distributing 
the newspaper in police time 
and had no bearing whatsoever 
on my charity commitments. 

Many officers will know that 
I have been a magical enter- 
tainer devoted to raising money 
for charity for a number of 
pears. I hold or have held 
several trophies from charitable 
concerns which I have helped. 
I have perfornled for such 
worthy concerns as The Mul- 
t~p le  Scleros~s Society, St. 

Delivering 
The Law 

We believe that when new stations like Chelmsford 
have no typewriters for the men to use and their only 
report writing apparatus is a dictaphone it is more 
important for typists to spell conventionally if anyone 
must. The spelling test is only retained, we suspect, 
because it is easy to mark. Perhaps it should go or be 
re-written to include "police" words only. That way 
it might indicate something useful. 

Dear Sir, 
In answer to Mr. Law's 

letter in the July issue of Law, 
I would like firstly to quote a 
section of his letter, "It should 
not be too difficult to ensure 
that he (Constable 416 Har- 
bour) is left to perform his 
legal duty." By this I assume 
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SPORT 
Cricketers reach 

Regional final 
IN A match which swung 
first one wav and then the 3 w k I  win 
other the * ~ o r c e  cricket 
team got home with eight The Force batted and 

%ails left to win their way were 86 for 2 keeping up 
into the regional cricket with the run rate, then the 
final. rot set in and fell to 102 

Herts. won the toss .and for 7. Henry who went in 
electcd to bat but lost No. 1 was still there and 
wickets steadily and were struck the winning run 
all out in the last of their with eight balls left. 
40 overs. Culham took 'This was a good keen 
2-51, andGrainger 5--40 game with the result in 
and this aided by three doubt to the end. The 
run outs, all catches held, venue and opponents for 
a good stumping by the final are not yet known 
Rhymes and sharp fielding but support will be 
held the score down to appreciated in an effort 
109. to win this coveted cup. 

Athletic Section 

The Annual Fund Raiser 
is about to start 

Draw tickets will shortly 
flood the County 

Bowlers win 
SO FAR t h ~ s  year the Force 6 out of 8 
Golf Team have played a total 
of six matches against sur- THE 1972 season started with 
rounding Police Forces. There a match. against Lionmede 
have been some very good B.C. in which we were soundly 
matches and several matches beaten both by our opponents 
were won or lost on the last and the weather, which was 
green and on a number of more fitting for November 
occasions on the very last putt than May. However, we fol- 
of the game. lowed with wins against 

Of the six matches so far Thorpe Bay, Thames Valley 
played the Force team have Police and Selo B.C. 
won two and lost four. The next game on Sunday 

11 June against Grouv 2. was 

Spring meeting I played a i   raint tree Bowls 
Club. The group side brought 

...............m .........-.-a 

t Representative honours 
for cadet spearman ! 

The Spring meeting the 
Police of Essex Golf Society 
was held at Golf 
course. This meeting was for 

*the "Vic Brooker" Trophy 
which was won by Sgt. A. 
Mackman (Brentwood) with 
a net score of 73 (93 gross). 
The runner-up was Constable 
B. Wylie (Dunmow) with a net 
76  (100 gross), decided on last 
six holes. 

The afternoon Stableford 
competition was won by Con- 
stable J. Welbourne (Southend) 
with 35 points and the runner- 
up was Constable L. Smith 
(Southend) with 32 points. 
decided on the last nine holes. 

Best all-day (scratch score) 
was won by Constable R. Har- 
rington (Basildon) with a total 
of 178. (91 and 87). The 
runner-up was Det.lConstable 
D. Canham (Southend) with 
181 (95 and 86). 

Constable Harrington scored 
a total of 36 points in the 
afternoon Stableford competi- 
tion but he declined to take 
that prize in favour of the 
best all-day scratch prize. He 
would have also been the 

'~unner-up in the "Vic Brooker" 
Trophy with a net score of 75 
(91 gross). 

A total of 35 took part in 
the meeting. 

c July was a good month for Cadet I.im Mildinhall. H e '  a g retained the Fitness Cup for the toughest all-rounder in the 8 
Cadet Corps, was selected for the senior Southern Counties g Athletics team against Wales, and threw the javelin for the 
British Police team against the Army and Navy. He has heen 
consistently throwing around 180ft and only celebrates his g 18th birthday this month. : out their heavy guns and won 

a very good match; once again 
the weather was unkind and 
the afternoon was broken with 
rain 

T.,, following week we 
played one of our most enjoy- 
able matches of the season 
when we met our colleagues 
from Kent at Priory Park, 
Southend. This resulted in a 
fine win for the Force. We 
hope this is a good sign for 
the P.A.A. competitions. And 
this was followed by a win 
against the Falcon Bowls Club 
bringing the result of matches 
to date to  8 played, six won. 

In the Force Competition, 
Constable Daldry, 'H' Division, 
was the singles winner and will 
represent the Force in the 
District singles to be played 
at Worthi~g. 

Det Ch Insp Humm and 
Constable Cable, .Headquarters, 
won the pairs competition and 
are our representatives for the 
District pairs which will be 
staged at Westcliff on 1st and 
2nd August. 

Congratulations also go to 
the runners-up in both these 
Force competitions: Pc Lench, 
Saffron Walden the singles; 
Pc Taplin and PS Uren, 
Southend West in the pairs. 

Jones (Chelmsford) and Ch.lInsp. 

2 ...................-a....... W......... 

D. Peck (Harlow) with a better 
Summer meeting score total of 42 points. The 

Seaxes Auto 
June 30 saw our members put- 

ting away their string-bickec 
gloves and tripping the "light 
fantastic" at the Seaxes Annual 
Presentation Dance. This is not 
only an occasion for light-hearted 
jollity, (although some members 
did seem rather 'olly towards the 
end) as at this h n c e  Drlzes and 

Club 
record Witham won. 

In all 170 people attended. The 
band was the Steve Bond 4 and 
we are all looking forward to 
next year. 

trophies are presented to the 
winners of all the Seaxes compe- Metro Rally 
titions held during the year. 

We have received a report 
By ROY Clark from Dave French of Southend 

who was our re resentative in the 
Metropolitan Bolice ~osebowl 

Which is rather nice really, be- Rally. This.was held in the Bath 
cause it means we can invite our area, coverlng a route of about 
friends from other Essex Motor 170 miles, and l~ke  our own 
Clubs with whom we compete. Seaxes Rally was intended for 

These trophies were dul novices as well as experienced 
presented by Mr. Taylor A C ~  rally drivers. However, the stan- 
(A) and in the meantime every- dard was high with a fast average 
one danced and drank and fed time and over some sections the 
themselves and it was all very going was very rough (unlike 
geasant, even the "Silly Game." our own little ')aunt"). 

or those of you who have not The rally lasted all night from 
attended a motor club presen- 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. and at the end 
tation dance, I should explain Dave was placed 21st out of a 
that it is mandato to have at field of 100. Other .members who 
least one "Silly %?me." This are interested In "foreign" 
evening was no except~on and the events of this ,sort might contact 

1 
game, consisting of beer-drinking our com e t ~ t ~ o n  secretary, D. 
by hand-cuffed competitors was Arbour, &Q Driving School, for 
quite hilarious and for the encouragement. 

with a gross 90. 
The afternoon Stableford 

Cornpetition was for the Vice- 
President's Cup, this is a 
partner competition and was 
&on by Det./Constable T. 

Publ~shed by the Essex 8 Southend-' 
on-Sea Jolnt Constabulary. Pol~ce  
Headquarters. Chelmsford. Telephorle 
53131. Ext. 216. Pr~nted bv the Essex 
Chronicle Ser~es  Ltd . Westway. 

&.helmslord, CM1 38E 
.2 

out with the Chelmsford Silver 
Band at Southminster Flower 
Show. There were also some 
other members of the Police 
Band willing to help as well 
we duly arrived there but duc 
to the fact that the rain jus 
kept coming down and therc 
was nowhere under cover, wc 
never blew a note. Still, then 
it is, the luck of the draw. 

Regional P.A.A. 

Congratulations to 'constable 
Rouse (Southend Traffic) who 
came third in the Afternoon 
Stableford competition in the 
regional P.A.A. competition 
with a total of 35 points. 
decided over the last nine 
holes. 

l 
l 
I l H.Q. win 
l 

l 
L 

I TWO records Quick Cup 

Band Notes from page 7 

managed to buy all our own 
instruments and a lot of music 
and of course, this is something 
that is being purchased all the 
time. If not we would soon be 
sadly out of date. 

In last month's effort I men- 
tioned band engagements being 
'rained off. I should open my 
big mouth. I offered to help 

colltingent THE final of the inter- 
I Divisional competition for the 

NUMERICALLY the stronge5t "Quick" Challenge Cup took 
, team for some years left the place at Chelmsford Town 

county last week to contest the Police Station on Thursday 
P.A.A. athletics championships 29 June 1972, between Chelms- 
at Durham. The weather was ford Division and Staff Divi- 
atrocious and all performances sion. 
were poorer than might have A keenly fought match was 
been expected. In these con- enjoyed throughout with a good 
ditions EssexISouthend were standard of play from both 
well satisfied with two fourth sides. 
places, three fifth and one sixth. Chelmsford, who were keen 

In the cond~tions Tony to avenge their defeat by Staff 
Armstrong did well to top his Division in 1969, played with 
own force high jump mark with determination and quickly look 
the metric equivalent of 5ft. the lead. However, with the 
8in. He was only 4cm behind steadying experience of John 
the winner and the third man (spin 'em off the table) Wheat- 
actually touched the bar land and some good attack- 
without knocking it off on the ing play from Alan Cooper, 
way over - if it had fallen who won all his games, Staff 
Tony would have been third. Division regained the lead and 
In this event Keith Bevel1 went eventually won by eight games 
out in the second round. to four. Taff Jones played well 

Bert Wallace was close to for Chelmsford and narrowly 
his best with 53.83mts in the missed wrecking Alan Cooper's 
javelin. This earned him fourth record by losing two games to 
place and he was also sixth in one in a very tight match. 
the hammer with a force record The Cup was presented by 
1 15ft. :in. Mr. Taylor, Assistant Chief 

Below form Mick Jackson Constable. 
(IOOmts) and Mick Barlow Teams: CHELMSFORD, 
(400mts) went out in the heats Alan Collins, John Virgo, Taff 
but Peter Taylor fought his way Jones, John Breen; STAFF, 
into the 100mts. final to take Alan Cooper, John Wheatland, 
fifth place. His heat time was Terry Mor&imer, Gerry Tuthill. 
1 1.4s. 

' Other fifth places were taken 
by Andy Down in the 5000mts 
and John Welbourne in the 
long jump. 

Record IT IS proposed to enter a team 

, Running for Thurrock Har- 
riers in the Southern League 
at Bracknell in July, Andy 
Down clipped half a minute 
from his Force best, recording 
9m 50.9s in the 3000m steeple- 
chase. 

in the third division of the 
Men's League of the Chelms- 
ford and District Badminton 
Federation for the coming sea-, 
son, wh~ch starts at the end of 
September, 1972, to represent 
:he force in this league. This 
division will consist of about 
six teams ~ lav ing  each other 
on a horn; away basis 
throughout the season. Any 
member of the force who wishes 
I<) be considered to rcprcscnt 
the force in this league. should 
forward his name and station, 

ONLY two races were contested and telephone number if pos- 
in July both at 10 kilometres sible to Pc 379 Brown at 
but this scarcity of competition Chelmsford Pol~ce Stat~on or  

1 indicates involvement in other telephone Chelmsford 5 1122 
I things rather than rest. (home). 
I The Essex League tables re- These league matches, it is 
I cently published with one race hoped, will be played at 
I to go - this week at llford - Chelmsford Police Station and 

show a remarkable position at the away games will be in the 
the top with John Hedgethorne Chelmsford area, all these 
equal second with 335 points matches. will be played with 
only one behind the leader feather shuttle. 
Amos Seddon. of Met. Police. . 
It will all depend on that last 
race. 

The team lies third with 1,347 
polnts, a position unlikely to 
change. l Seaxes Auto Club. S U D D O ~ ~  

Results the Shop - New items ikiude - Duckhatns Universal Brake 
~ ~ f i ~ l d  10 ~ i , ~ ~ :  5.7.72. J .  Fluid, Duckhams Q20150 Oil 

Hedgethorne 53m 09s; Pint Tins, Tyre Wall 
Sheppard 53m 29s (p. b.). Paint - Plus all the usual 

victoria ~k l0 K ~ ~ ~ ~ :  z2.7 at ridiculous prices 
D. Sheppard 53m 35s; R. 
Hammond retired. 

League positions 

Individual league placings 
bv section members with one 

r -----IIIII.IIll.II- I ESSEX AND SOUTHEND-ON-SEA JOINT 
I 

CONSTABULARY I 
I 

COMRADES ASSOCIATION 
I 

1 I 

FOR SALE: Volkswagen 1200 
Beetle, white, 1965, 53,000 
miles, excellent condition, 
2330. o.n.0. Contact P.C. 
Neville, Hadleigh Police 
Station. Tel. Southend 

race to go are: 
2nd J. Hedgethorne 335; 7th 

R. Hammond 204; l l th K. 
Mann 177; 12th M. Eldred 
173: 19th D, Sheppard 129; 
22nd M. Blackwell 124; 24th 
B. Jones l::; 31th B. Day- 
mond 103: 55th L. Britt 32. 

I ANNUAL LUNCHEON 1972 I 
l 

In the May edition of "The Law" it was announced that 
II 

I the Annual Luncheon of the Association would take place I 
1 in Chelmsford on Thursday, 5th October, 1972. 

Due to unforseen circumstances it has been necessary to I change the date to 
I 
I 

55832 1. 

WANTED: Drum Kit  - any 
condition - free or cheap. 
Plea~e contact P.c. a u b l e  
0' Sgt. Howard. Saffron 
Walden. 

S 
THURSDAY, 26th OCTOBER, 1972 I 1 ,  I 

. I Notification will be posted direct to all members but I if for any reason you do not receive this information, or if I you are not already a member and would like to attend 1 
please contact the Hon. Secretary at Police Headquarters, I Chelmsford, who will be  pleased to forward all details. I 

= l I 


